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Why are we saying “Retail Inventory Equipment” instead of
Retail Inventory App?

Because we are providing a system that can replace
your existing equipment.
At the center of it is the iOS® or Android® app that we
have created but you can attach a Bluetooth scanner
and USB keypad. With that, now you have mobile
device to conduct your inventory.

Meet the equipment
The Bluetooth scanner is required to conduct
efficient inventory. The USB keypad is optional
but again efficiency increase dramatically by its
use.

How does it work?
The iOS® and Android® apps will be made available for
free on their respective App Store.
The app comes pre-loaded with a sample item master
and a sample inventory.
You will have the opportunity to check its functionality
with some limitations.

The app will not be able to communicate directly with your
own web server.
The app will not export more than 50 items.

To remove the limitation, you will purchase a token from
our https://www.poncesolutions.com

What are the app capabilities?
•
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•

An item master can be loaded. 30k items were loaded
during testing.
Using the Bluetooth, it scans barcode items and validates
them against the item master, if available.
Optionally can accept input from a USB keypad
Allows areas and sections to organize and track inventoried
locations.
The full inventory data is available in a searchable list.
Shows items that were not found in the item master in a
simple view so that you can quickly find them in a location.
Alert user of unexpected events, visually and sound.
Export data as CSV, JSON, and Fixed text format.
The files can be used with the device “share” functionality.
Export JSON data directly to a web server.

How much does it cost?

As introductory price, we will have the app at $100.00,
but to make it available to a greater number of users,
we will have a 50% discount available for a few
months.

Can I load the app in multiple devices?
We are providing an extremely low price on the app
when it is compared to the cost you would incur for
the purchasing of another mobile inventory device.
Because of that you will need to purchase a token for
each device in which the app will be installed with its
full functionality.
Can I load the app multiple times on the same device?
Sure. If for some reason your app is misbehaving or the
device is misbehaving, you will be able to apply the
token that has been created for that device.
The token will not transfer to a new device.

Is there a support for the app?
As with any app, basic support is available. You will
need to contact us if the app is not working as
described.
If you want additional features, you can also contact
us and we will make the decision whether the feature
will be helpful to the rest of the users.
Can the app be purchased as site license?

Please contact us and we can discuss it.

How to use multiple devices on store/location?
We will provide the software
information to install your own
web server on a computer. You
can have as many devices as
you need connected thru a
local Wi-Fi. Each device will be
able to transfer its data to the
computer.
The server will have basic
reports that can be enhanced
by you or us

Where can I get more information?
You can visit https://www.poncesolutions.com
You can visit https://rinv.poncesolutions.com.
There you will find help for each of the screens on the
app. Soon we will post a video of the app in action.
You can email gilberto@poncesolutions.com with any
questions you may have. We will try to respond in a
timely manner.

